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EXPERIMENTAL HEAT TRANSFER AND FLOW RESULTS OF A CHORDWISE- 
FINNED TURBINE VANE WITH IMPINGEMENT, 
FILM, AND CONVECTION COOLING 
by James W. Gauntner, Jan M. Lane, Robert P. Dengler, and Robert 0. Hickel 
Lewis Research Center and 
U. S. Army Air Mobility R&D Laboratory 
SUMMARY 
An experimental investigation is discussed, and the data presented, for the heat 
transfer characteristics and coolant flow distribution of a NASA-designed air-cooled 
turbine vane. The vane had chordwise fins which increased the effective heat transfer 
area in that region by a factor of 3. It was operated in a turbojet engine at turbine inlet 
gas temperatures to 1644 K (2500’ F), coolant inlet temperatures to 700 K (800’ F), gas 
pressures of the order of 31 N/cm2 (45 psia), and coolant-to-gas flow ratios to 0.187. 
The experimental data were used to validate heat transfer correlations for average 
and local midspan temperatures. A correlation that employs a temperature difference 
ratio (which considers the effective gas temperature, the cooling-air temperature, and 
the vane wall temperature) as a function of the ratio of coolant-to-gas flow is the one 
recommended. 
Equations that fit the correlated data were determined. The measured midspan wall 
temperatures generally differed by no more than *5 percent from those determined by 
the correlation equations. 
Because the vane had undesirably high leading-edge temperatures, high chordwise 
thermal gradients, and excessive coolant pressure requirements, it was analytically re- 
designed. For a turbine inlet total temperature of 1509 K (2257’ F), a coolant tempera- 
ture of 922 K (1200’ F), and a coolant-to-gas flow ratio of 0.05, calculations indicated 
the modified vane would have a maximum leading-edge temperature of 1278 K (1840’ F) , 
which was 134 K (241’ F) less than that of the original vane. The average midspan tem- 
perature for the modified vane was calculated to be 2 K (3.6’ F) less than that for the 
original vane. The difference between the leading-edge maximum temperature and the 
minimum midchord temperature was 152 K (274’ F) for the modified vane compared to 
294 K (529’ F) for the original vane. The modified vane required substantially less 
pressure for a given airflow than did the original vane. 
- 
INTRODUCTION 
The purposes of this report are (1) to present experimental heat transfer data ob- 
tained from an air-cooled chordwise-finned turbine vane; (2) to validate a heat transfer 
correlation and compare measured temperatures with those calculated from experi- 
mentally determined correlation equations; (3) to compare measured temperatures with 
analytically determined temperatures; (4) to present a method of obtaining the coolant 
flow distribution through a multiexit vane; and (5) to evaluate and improve the design of 
the chordwise -f inned vane. 
The NASA Lewis Research Center is engaged in a continuing program to investigate 
turbine cooling for application to aircraft gas turbine engines. A part of this program 
calls for the heat transfer investigation of turbine vanes which employ combinations of 
impingement cooling, film cooling, and convection cooling. Ideally, wall temperatures 
for these vanes should be determined analytically. However, until adequate analytical 
prediction methods become available, semiempirical correlations such as those pre- 
sented in reference 1 are required for predicting vane wall temperatures. Some results 
of this turbine cooling investigation are presented in references 1 to 5. 
Reference 5 presents temperature data from a four-vane cascade for the same 
chordwise-finned vane configuration of this report. It then compares those data with the 
equation of the mean line for the data contained herein, which are from a turbojet engine. 
The main emphasis in reference 5 is on the comparison between data from a cascade 
with data from an engine, whereas in the present report the emphasis is on the vane con- 
figuration itself. Reference 5 considers neither the determination of the coolant flow 
distribution nor the improvement of the cooling configuration. 
The vanes investigated in this report have a span of about 10.2 centimeters (4 in. ) 
and a chord of about 6.4 centimeters (2.5 in. ) . The vane cooling design incorporates 
impingement, film, finned and ordinary convection cooling principles. Impingement 
cooling is applied to the leading-edge region. Film cooling is applied to the external 
pressure and suction surfaces immediately aft of the leading edge. Internal finned con- 
vection cooling employing chordwise passages is used in the midchord region of the 
pressure and suction surfaces. These chordwise passages increase the effective heat 
transfer area in this region by a factor of approximately 3. The cooling air from these 
passages flows through a split trailing-edge, cooling it by convection. 
Five test vanes with thermocouples imbedded in the walls were installed adjacent to 
each other in the stator assembly of a turbojet engine. This engine was modified spe- 
cifically for the investigation of air-cooled turbine vanes and blades. The cooling char- 
acteristics of the vanes were determined over a range of turbine inlet temperatures that 
varied from 1033 to 1644 K (1400’ to 2500’ F), for vane inlet coolant temperatures that 
ranged from 300 to 700 K (80’ to 800’ F), for ratios of coolant-to-gas flow from 0 to 
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0.187, and for a small range of gas pressures that were of the order of 31 N/cm2 
(45 psia) . 
In addition to the heat transfer, two other classes of tests and results are reported. 
A vane with the cooling configuration just described was investigated in a cold-air flow 
facility so that calibrations of the coolant flow distribution through the vane could be ob- 
tained. Two solid vanes (no internal cooling) having the same external geometry as the 
cooled vanes were instrumented with pressure taps and were tested in the engine so that 
an external pressure distribution around the vane periphery could be measured. 
Mr. Daniel J. Gauntner assisted in calculating local vane metal temperatures for 
this research project. 
APPARATUS 
The vanes that were investigated for their heat transfer characteristics were in- 
stalled in a turbojet engine that was modified to permit research testing of air-cooled 
turbine vanes. The engine was installed in a test cell and operated at sea-level con- 
ditions. A complete description of engine, test cell, instrumentation systems, and 
data acquisition systems is given in reference 2. A brief description of the engine and 
the test facility is provided herein for general information purposes. 
Engine 
The engine that was modified to make the turbine cooling research engine is a con- 
ventional two-spool 575 turbojet engine. Only the high-pressure spool of the basic engine 
is used. The research engine consists of a seven-stage axial flow compressor, a can- 
annular combustor , and a single-stage turbine. Provision is made for two separate 
cooling-air systems in the turbine stator assembly. The coolant temperatures and flow 
rates of these systems can be adjusted independently of each other. 
The complete turbine stator assembly consists of 72 vanes. In the research engine, 
provision is made for a group of five test vanes to be installed adjacent to each other; 
these five vanes are supplied cooling air from a laboratory air system that is independent 
of the system supplying coolant to the remaining 67 vanes in the stator. The remaining 
vanes in the assembly are workhorse vanes which remain in the stator assembly while 
research vanes are investigated for their cooling performance. Both the leading edge 
and midchord regions of this workhorse vane configuration are impingement cooled. It 
also has a split trailing edge which is film cooled on both the suction and pressure sur- 
i i faces. A complete description of this vane appears in both references 1 and 5. The re- 
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search vanes shall be identified as test vanes, and the workhorse vanes shall be iden- 
tified as slave vanes. 
Test Cell 
The engine draws the air from the test cell through a preheater, a plenum cham- 
ber, a cone-shaped antidebris screen, and a bellmouth ahead of the engine inlet section. 
The preheater contains an array of 27 combustor cans which are fired with natural gas. 
The temperature of the vitiated air at the exit of the preheater can be controlled auto- 
matically to values ranging from about 353 to 478 K (175’ to 400’ F). 
A test cell data system provides for the acquisition of 260 pressures and 200 tem- 
peratures (thermocouples) for research purposes. Turbine -type flowmeter s and ta - 
chometer transducers are used to produce frequency signals proportional to fluid flow 
rates and engine speeds. The various types of data are recorded automatically by a 
central data recording and computer system.. A typewriter terminal, which is part of 
the time -sharing central computer system, is located in the test cell control room. 
This system permits the central computer to provide computed test results, as well as 
instrumentation channel checks, to the test facility within minutes of recording. In- 
strumentation for visual readout in the test cell control room is also provided for facility 
operational purpose. 
Vane Description 
The vane of this report was designed to operate at a coolant inlet temperature of 
922 K (1200’ F) and a coolant-to-gas flow ratio of 0.05 split equally between the im- 
pingement holes in the leading edge and the chordwise passages in the afterbody region. 
The allowable hotspot vane metal temperature is 1278 K (1840’ F). 
External geometry. - The test vane assembly is shown in figure 1. The vane air- 
foil has a span of about 10.2 centimeters (4 in.) and a chord of about 6.4 centimeters 
(2.5 in.). The aerodynamic profile of the test vane airfoil is the same as that of the 
slave vane. When the vanes are installed in the stator assembly, the hub and tip plat- 
forms form the inner and outer end walls, respectively, of the stator gas flow channels. 
The tip platform is provided with an air inlet tube to permit entrance of the cooling air 
into the vane. 
Cooling configuration. - The vane internal cooling geometry is illustrated in fig- 
ure 2. The cooling air from the air inlet tube is ducted into a central plenum chamber 
within the airfoil, as shown in figure 2. From this cavity the cooling air is distributed 
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to a row of impingement holes in the forward portion of the plenum and to a series of 
chordwise passages with their entrances in the midchord region of the plenum. 
The row of impingement holes is formed by 46 holes spaced 0.203 centimeter 
(0.080 in. ) apart, center to center, and having a diameter of 0.127 centimeter 
(0.050 in.). The spacing between the row of impingement holes and the inside leading- 
edge surface can be expressed as 5.24 hole diameters or 10.7 equivalent slot widths. 
The equivalent slot width is defined as the area of one impingement hole divided by the 
center-to-center spacing between two adjacent holes. 
After the coolant impinges upon the inside surface at the leading edge, it flows rear- 
ward in a chordwise direction along the internal suction and pressure surfaces and exits 
through film cooling holes located about 1.78 centimeters (0.7 in. ) downstream of the 
leading-edge stagnation point. The suction-surface film cooling holes consist of 58 holes 
having centers equally spaced 0.157 centimeter (0.062 in. ) apart and having a diameter 
of 0.064 centimeter (0.025 in. ). These holes are angled at about 28’ with respect to an 
imaginary line tangent to the suction surface at the exit region. The pressure-surface 
film cooling holes consist of two rows of 0. O’ll-centimeter (0.028-in. ) diameter holes 
equally spaced (center to center) 0.157 centimeter (0.062 in. ) apart. There are 58 holes 
in the row closest to the leading edge and 59 holes in the aft row. The chordwise center- 
lines of the aft row of holes are offset with respect to the chordwise centerlines of the 
forward row of holes by a radial distance of 0.079 centimeter (0.031 in.). Both rows of 
holes are inclined at an angle of about 40’ to an imaginary line tangent to the pressure 
surface at the location of the holes. 
The remaining cooling air in the plenum chamber (other than that air flowing 
through impingement holes) enters a series of chordwise passages adjacent to the suc- 
tion and pressure surfaces. The entrance to these passages is in a spanwise plane about 
3.05 centimeters (1.2 in.) from the leading-edge stagnation point. The chordwise pas- 
sages are nominally 0.076 centimeter (0.030 in.) square. The fins are nominally 0.025 
centimeter (0.010 in.) thick. There are a total of 91 passages adjacent to both the suc- 
tion and pressure surfaces. The passages extend in a chordwise direction to a span- 
wise plane about 1.45 centimeters (0.57 in.) from the extreme trailing edge; in this 
plane the flow passages adjacent to the suction surface join with the flow passages adja- 
cent to the pressure surface to form a single flow passage. About 0.64 centimeter 
(. 25 in.) from the trailing edge, the passage divides into six equally spaced flow chan- 
nels that are about 1.384 centimeters (0.545 in.) high and 0.076 centimeter (0.030 in.) 
wide. The coolant flows through these channels and is expelled into the gas stream from 
the extreme trailing edge of the vane. The channels are formed by lands that are 0.254 
centimeter (0.10 in.) high, have a length of about 0.64 centimeter (0.25 in.) and are 
spaced about 1.385 centimeters (0.545 in.) apart. 
Fabrication. - The fabrication approach that was used involved the fabrication of 
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several subassemblies that were subsequently brazed or welded together to form 
the complete vane assembly. Solid one-piece castings having the approximate ex- 
ternal geometry of the vane airfoil and the integral hub and tip platforms were made 
from Udimet 700 material. These castings were then electrical discharge machined to 
obtain the final internal and external contours. Figure 3 shows views of the inside sur- 
face of the completely machined airfoil sections for the suction and pressure sides of 
the vane. Contoured cover sheets of 0.013-centimeter (O-005-in.) thick L605 material 
were furnace brazed to the edges of the chordwise fins. These cover sheets formed the 
fourth surface for the square-cross-section coolant passages in the aft portion of the 
midchord region of the airfoil; they also formed a portion of the wall of the central 
plenum chamber (fig. 2). Figure 4 shows the coolant side of the airfoil suction and 
pressure surfaces with the fin cover sheets brazed in place. Figure 4 also shows the 
hole partition pieces brazed in place. These pieces were brazed to the partition lands 
and the vertical lands shown in figure 3. The partition was made in two pieces with one 
part being furnace brazed to the suction-side assembly, and the other to the pressure- 
side assembly. Each piece of the orifice partition was brazed to five chordwise lands 
and to a single vertical land machined in the coolant-side surface near the leading-edge 
region of the respective suction- and pressure-surface subassembly (fig. 3). The piece 
of the partition brazed to the pressure-surface subassembly contained the impingement 
holes. The thin contoured cover sheets and the hole partition pieces were brazed to 
their respective subassemblies in a single brazing operation. 
Next, the two major subassemblies were prepared for bonding together to form a 
single vane assembly. The suction- and pressure-surface subassemblies were then 
placed in a fixture, and the subassemblies were electron beam welded together at the 
mating faces of the airfoil and at the hub and tip platforms. The mating face at the lead- 
ing edge of the airfoil extended from the hub to the tip at the extreme leading edge (stag- 
nation point region). In the airfoil trailing edge the subassemblies were electron beam 
welded where the trailing-edge lands on the suction-surface subassembly (figs. 3(a) and 
4(a)) mated with the coolant-side surface in the pressure-side subassembly. The as- 
sembly was also electron beam welded along the mating faces on the hub and tip plat- 
forms. After the electron beam welding was completed, the vane assembly was placed 
in a furnace and the hole partition pieces and the fin cover sheets were brazed together. 
The final fabrication steps were to attach the tip platform cover plate and the 
cooling-air inlet pipe to the tip platform and to final machine grind the hub and tip plat- 
forms to the desired contours. A completed vane assembly is shown in figure 1. 
Installation in engine. - The five test vanes were installed adjacent to each other in 
the engine as indicated in the schematic diagram of figure 5. The test vanes were lo- 
cated at the bottom portion of the stator assembly. The test vanes were numbered from 
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1 to 5 according to their position in the vane assembly as indicated in figure 5; this nu- 
merical identification of the test vanes is used throughout the report. 
Calibration Vane Description 
In addition to the test vanes described in the preceding section, two calibration 
vanes were used to obtain the gas-side static pressure distribution around the airfoil. 
Solid noncooled airfoil sections were selected for the pressure distribution calibration 
tests so that a relatively large number of pressure taps and the associated tubing for 
pressure leads could be installed in the airfoils without seriously weakening the airfoil 
structure. The use of noncooled vanes, however, restricted the maximum average tur- 
bine inlet temperature of the engine to about 1255 K (1800’ F) when the calibration vanes 
were installed in the stator assembly. 
INSTRUMENTATION 
Engine 
The research engine is instrumented extensively to provide information on the gen- 
eral operating conditions of the engine and also to provide detailed information relative 
to the environmental conditions in the turbine test section. The instrumentation consists 
primarily of temperature (thermocouple) and pressure measurements to determine air- 
flow, combustion gas flow, and state conditions in various portions of the engine such as 
the compressor inlet, the compressor discharge, the turbine inlet, and the turbine dis- 
charge. At the turbine inlet station, eight remotely actuated water-cooled temperature 
probes are used to determine the composite turbine inlet temperature profile. One of 
these probes is located behind each combustor. The probe positions are at eight differ- 
ent circumferential distances from the radial centerlines of the combustors. Each probe 
is traversed in a radial direction and is programmed to stop automatically at nine equally 
spaced locations. The eight circumferential probe positions and nine radial stops of each 
probe provide 72 different points of temperature measurement for the composite profile. 
The details of the instrumentation in the combustion air, combustion gas, and cooling- 
air systems are given in reference 2. 
Test Vane 
Thermocouples. - The five test vanes were instrumented with a total of 25 Chromel- 
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Alumel thermocouples imbedded in the walls of the airfoils. The thermocouple loca- 
tions and location numbers are shown in figure 6. Note that the leading-edge location 
numbers 7 and 20 have been duplicated. The midspan plane of the airfoil is considered 
the “test section ” so a majority of the thermocouples (14) were placed at the midspan. 
Four thermocouples were placed at the hub plane (1.63 cm (0.64 in.) from the hub plat- 
form) and seven thermocouples were located at the tip plane (1.63 cm (0.64 in.) from 
the tip platform). Because of structural considerations, the maximum number of ther- 
mocouples installed on any given test-vane airfoil was seven. It was necessary, there- 
fore, to place the 14 midspan thermocouples on more than one vane. Three midspan 
thermocouples were placed on the suction surface of vane 2, seven on the pressure and 
suction surfaces of vane 3, and four on the pressure surface of vane 4. 
The cooling-air temperature at the inlet to individual vanes is determined from a 
single Chromel-Alumel thermocouple installed downstream of the entrance to the inlet 
tube. Vanes 2, 3, and 4 were equipped with cooling-air inlet thermocouples. 
Pressures. - A single wall static pressure is used to indicate the cooling-air pres- 
sure at the inlet to an individual vane. The wall static tap islocated in a straight section 
of a cooling-air inlet pipe that is an extension of the cooling-air inlet tube. The tap is 
located upstream of the tip platform. 
Calibration Vanes 
The two solid noncooled calibration vanes were instrumented with a total of 30 static 
pressure taps to measure the vane surface static pressures. Table I summarizes the 
locations of the pressure taps on the two calibration vanes. The procedure for installing 
the pressure taps and the tubing leads was the same as that described in reference 3. 
The gas-stream static pressure at the exit of the vane row was obtained from a 
single static pressure tap located in the gas-side wall of the hub and tip platforms of 
vane 2. The taps were located in the platforms so that when the vanes were assembled 
in the engine, the taps were midway (in a transverse direction) between the suction sur- 
face of vane 2 and the pressure surface of vane 3 in a plane about 0.48 centimeter 
(0.19 in. ) downstream of the extreme trailing edges of the vane airfoils. 
TEST PROCEDURE 
Cal ibrat ion Tests 
Prior to investigating the test vanes for their coolant flow distribution and heat 
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transfer characteristics, a determination of the static pressure distribution around a 
typical vane airfoil was made. For the pressure distribution calibration, the two cali- 
bration vanes discussed previously were installed in the stator assembly. The calibra- 
tion vane with the static taps in the suction surface was installed in vane position 2 (po- 
sitions defined in fig. 5); the vane with the pressure-surface taps was installed in posi- 
tion 3. Solid noncooled, noninstrumented vanes having the same geometry as the cali- 
bration vanes were installed in positions 1, 4, and 5. All other vanes in the stator as- 
sembly were slave vanes. Static pressure data were obtained at increments of about 
100 rpm over the range of engine speeds from 6740 to 8020 rpm. The range of engine 
operating conditions covered during the pressure distribution calibrations are given in 
the following table: 
Engine condition Minimum 1 Maximum 
Coolant Flow Distribution Tests 
The relation between the distribution of the cooling air within the vane and the ratio 
of the coolant inlet pressure to coolant exit pressure was determined from “bench-type” 
tests made in a cold-air flow facility. Flow c.ollectors similar to those shown in fig- 
ure 3 of reference 4 were attached to each of the three vane exits. The flow quantities 
through the vane exits (the pressure-surface film cooling holes, the suction-surface 
film cooling holes, and the trailing-edge holes) could then be individually measured. 
Data were obtained over a range of total coolant flow rates through the vane. The flow 
rate was controlled by adjusting the cooling-air static pressure at the vaneinlet PC i 
while maintaining a given relation among the three vane exit static pressures PO. (All 
symbols are defined in the appendix.) This relation was established by the tests on the 
solid calibration vanes. 
Heat Transfer Tests 
For the heat transfer tests the five thermocoupled test vanes were installed in the 
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engine stator assembly in the positions indicated in figure 5. The engine was operated 
over a range of turbine inlet temperatures from about 1033 to 1644 K (1400’ to 2500’ F). 
The engine speed ranged from about 6800 to 8700 rpm. Most of the tests were made with 
the cooling-air temperature at the vane inlet at a value of about 300 K (80’ F) . Two ser- 
ies of runs, however, were made at nominal cooling-air inlet temperatures of 478 and 
700 K (400’ and 800’ F). Most of the tests were made at a constant compressor inlet 
air temperature of about 450 K (350’ F), although two series were made with a com- 
pressor inlet temperature of 300 K (80’ F). The compressor pressure ratio had a value 
of approximately 3 with the engine inlet exposed to atmosphere. Vane metal tempera- 
ture data and vane coolant flow data were taken over the complete range of operating 
conditions in order to obtain the heat transfer characteristics of the test vanes. Gen- 
erally, the test vane data were obtained with constant amounts of cooling air being 
supplied to the slave vanes during a given series of runs. The values of the major en- 
gine operating parameters associated with each series of runs are given in table II. 
The engine operating procedure is to start a given series of tests with a relatively 
large coolant flow to the test vanes. Large amounts of coolant arealso supplied to the 
slave vanes to overcool the slave hardware throughout the test program. The engine 
speed is adjusted to obtain the desired average turbine inlet temperature; and when 
equilibrium conditions are reached, the data for the first run of the series are taken. A 
series of tests is defined herein as a group of runs made at constant turbine inlet tem- 
perature and constant cooling-air temperature; a change of coolant flow rate is the pri- 
mary variable from run to run. For each successive run in a series of tests, the cool- 
ant flow to the test vanes is reduced relative to the flow rate for the previous run. 
The test vane coolant flows are reduced stepwise for each series of runs until a 
maximum vane airfoil metal temperature of about 1255 K (1800’ F) is reached; this is 
considered the maximum safe operating temperature for the vane configuration. After 
the minimum coolant flow condition is reached, a few additional runs at increased cool- 
ant flow are made to serve as checkpoints for the data taken previously. This general 
procedure is usually repeated for each series of runs. The test vane coolant flow ratios 
ranged from about 0 to 0.187 (table II). In order to maintain the nominal average tur- 
bine inlet temperature constant, the engine speed for some series of tests could vary as 
much as 200 to 500 rpm. 
ANALYSIS METHODS 
Evaluation of External and Internal Vane Parameters 
The horizontal finned vane of this report incorporates impingement, film, and con- 
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vection cooling. In order to calculate metal temperatures for this vane, it is necessary 
to know certain conditions which exist at the interface of the vane surface with the com- 
bustion gas. These interface conditions are discussed in detail in reference 1. Only a 
brief mention of each is made here. 
Pressure distribution. - The pressure distribution around the vane profile can be 
obtained either from experimental measurements or from a calculation method. Ex- 
perimentally measured pressure distributions around a solid vane of the same airfoil 
shape as the chordwise-finned vane were obtained and are presented later. Calculation 
procedures for estimating the external pressure distribution around an airfoil are pre- 
sented in references 6 and 7. The experimental values are used for determining the 
local coolant flow rates which are used in correlating the data. 
Convection gas-to-metal heat transfer coefficients. - For the vane leading-edge 
region, the equation for flow over a cylinder (ref. 8, p. 373) is used. It is 
NuD= 1.44Rek5Pro*4 
where 8 is the angle measured from the stagnation point and is limited to -80’ < 19< 80’. 
Reference 5 presents predicted temperatures for a vane tested in both a high- 
temperature cascade and in the research engine of this experimental study. The pre- 
vious equation was found to be adequate for predicting cascade leading-edge vane tem- 
peratures, while an additional factor of 1.35 was necessary for predicting engine 
leading-edge vane temperatures. This factor was attributed to the effects of turbulence 
and radiation and to the uncertainty in the gas temperature profile. It was determined 
experimentally from the following equation: 
h 
wngine = 
h g , cascade 
In equation (2), (1 - cp)/q equals (Tw - Tc)/(Tge - Tw), the values of Tge, Tc and 
&,/w, for the engine equal those of the cascade, and T, is the corresponding leading- 
edge hotspot temperature from the engine and cascade. 
For the other convection-cooled parts of the vane, the turbulent flow flat-plate 
equation (ref. 9, p. 198) is used. It is 
N~s, = 0.0296 Rex 0. 8pr1/3 (3) 
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The gas properties for equations (1) and (3) are based on the reference temperature 
(ref. 10, p. 270) 
T ref = 0.28 Tst + 0.5 Tw + 0.22 T 
ge 
Effective gas temperature. - Because the effective gas temperature Tge is as- 
sumed equal to the adiabatic wall temperature, the T 
w 
can be expressed in terms of 
the recovery factor A. 
(4) 
(5) 
where T’ is the total temperature, vy is the local velocity, and A is the recovery 
factor. For turbulent flow, A = P&3. For Mach numbers less than 0.3, which are 
typical of a vane leading edge, the effective gas temperature is at least 99.5 percent of 
the total temperature. Therefore, the values of recovery factor at these low Mach num- 
bers are of no practical use. 
Film cooling effectiveness. - The film effectiveness is often expressed in the form 
(6) 
The slot width s in equation (6) is obtained by equating the total area of the film cooling 
holes on a given surface to the area of an equivalent slot running the span of the vane. 
For present application, the following equations are taken from reference 11 and are the 
results of tests on models: 
+ 0.5 (7) 
for the suction surface and 
+ 0.5 
for the pressure surface. 
These values of nf were then used in 
(8) 
77f = Tge - Taw 
T -Tc s w 9 
12 
(9) 
to obtain the adiabatic wall temperature T,,. This temperature is used in place of the 
effective gas temperature for determining the heat flux to a film-cooled surface. 
Convection metal-to-coolant heat transfer coefficient. - For the impingement-cooled ~- ----_- 
leading-edge region, a local heat transfer correlation is obtained by combining correla- 
tions from references 12 and 13. The ratio of local to average heat transfer coefficients 
is obtained from reference 12. To obtain this ratio, an expression for the local Stanton 
number is divided by an expression for the average Stanton number, with both expres- 
sions being evaluated at an optimum spacing between the jet hole and the heat transfer 
surface. The resulting relation expressed in terms of Nusselt numbers appears below 
Nuo = 0.475 
-0.475 
Nu 
where x is measured from the stagnation point and 2 is aD/4. The average Nusselt 
number is obtained from reference 13 and appears here in a different form: 
- D 0.38 
Ns = 0.36 Rei*62 $ 0 (11) 
The product of these two expressions yields an expression for the local heat transfer 
coefficient around the inner surface of the leading edge. 
For all other regions of the vane, the vane-to-coolant heat transfer coefficients are 
obtained from the following correlation from reference 14: 
NYD h 
= 0.0205 Re&8Pro’ 333 (12) 
When applied to portions of the vane which have finned surfaces, the constant in the pre- 
vious equation is increased by the fin effectiveness equation from reference 15: 
hfin 2 tafi 4OfinLfk -= 
hi ‘pfin 
+ mfin (13) 
where (Pfin = (2hi/kwTfin) 1’2, mfin is the surface-to-surface fin spacing, rfin is the 
fin thickness, and Lfin is the effective fin width. 
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Experimental Vane Metal Temperature Correlations 
Correlation equations. - A method for curve fitting the experimental heat transfer 
data for a surface cooled by convection is presented in reference 1. The resulting cor- 
relation equation is 
K !! 
n 
(14) 
where the exponents m and n and the constant K are curve-fit constants which are 
discussed later and 
Pr ‘13k 
y,l-cp c c 
cp Pr 1/3k 
g g 
and 
cp = Tge - Tw 
T 
ge - Tc 
(15) 
(16) 
Some surfaces have convection cooling augmented by film cooling at selected loca- 
tions. Reference 1 also considers this case and arrives at a data correlation equation 
r 
Y -. rlf Tge - Tc,s -- 
cp ( )I Tge - Tc (17) 
When nf = 0, equation (17) reduces to equation (14). 
A correlation useful in comparing the cooling effectivenesses of vanes with different 
internal cooling configurations was derived in reference 16. It is 
cp=L- 
F 
F 
cl 
14 
(18) 
where qt is the thermal effectiveness given by 
‘c 0 - Tc i 
%=’ ’ Tw-Tc i 
, 
(19) 
and F is defined as 
and 
ES 
FE gg 
iC 
c P,C 
cm 
Simplification of correlations. - If property values are deleted from equations (14) 
(15), and if the exponents are assumed to be equal, thefollowing correlation results: 
3 
-B 
l-p-A 
cp 0 \i g (21) 
Although the data in this report are actually curve fit to equation (21), they are pre- 
sented as cp against tic/u’ because of convention. 
If the data scatter abou if the latter correlation is acceptable, there is no need to 
consider the other correlation. Either of these correlations can be applied to average 
or local data. 
Application to vane. - Application of the preceding correlations is limited to the 
midspan section of the vane where most of the thermocouples were installed. Initially, 
the correlations are applied to average values. For this purpose, an average value is 
determined by use of the inlet coolant temperature for the average coolant temperature, 
the turbine inlet total gas temperature for the average effective temperature, and the 
average wall temperature. In this report the turbine inlet total gas temperature TTi 
is the circumferential average of the eight turbine inlet probes at the three middle 
radial positions. 
Use of the circumferential average gas temperature may be somewhat misleading. 
Since in the engine the local effective gas temperature varies from vane to vane, the 
driving temperature difference likewise varies as does the temperature at identical 
points on adjacent vanes. For low gas temperatures an adiabatic wall temperature dis- 
tribution can be determined by eliminating all coolant flow; the resultant vane metal 
temperature distribution can then be equated to the effective gas temperature distribu- 
tion. However, the level of the gas temperatures of this investigation precluded such a 
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determination of local effective gas temperature. Therefore, the circumferentially av- 
eraged gas temperature was used for correlating the data. 
As noted in reference 1, TTi at the midspan has essentially the same value as the 
integrated average of the local midspan values of T 
ge’ 
and Fw is the integrated aver- 
age of the local midspan values of Tw. The coolant flow per vane and the gas flow per 
vane channel are also used. Finally, property values are based on Tc i and TTi for 
, 
the coolant and gas, respectively. 
In applying the correlations to a local midspan position, q is determined as before 
by again using TTi and T, i, but this time the local value of Tw is used. Again, 
property values are based on Tc i and TTi for the coolant and gas, respectively. 
One set of calculations are made by using the coolant flow per vane. A second set is 
made by using the coolant flow to a particular exit of the vane such as the trailing edge. 
Determination of exponents in correlations. - The exponents occuring in the corre- 
lation equations previously discussed are determined as follows: For application to av- 
erage conditions, a plot of In(k) against ln(w/p)C, with (w/p), as the parameter, 
yields lines whose slopes are the negative of the exponent m from equation (14). A 
crossplot of this figure yields a plot of In(y) against ln(w/p), whose slope is n from 
equation (14). 
When local conditions are considered, exponents m and n are found for each local 
position, in a similar manner to that just described, except that the local values of Y 
are now used as the ordinates. It should be noted that the local values of m and n are 
different at each local position and are also different from those obtained whan averages 
are considered. 
Predicted Metal Temperature 
The flow distribution of the coolant as it passes through the vane internal cooling 
passages is required to predict local vane temperatures. A one-dimensional compres- 
sible flow model of the internal cooling configuration is used. Experimentally measured 
pressures and flow distributions made in separate cold-flow tests of the chordwise- 
finned vane are used. These tests are discussed in the section Coolant Flow Distribution 
Tests. By use of these data, flow characteristics such as inlet and exit losses and fric- 
tion pressure drops can be determined. These flow characteristics are used to establish 
the required flow coefficients inthe one-dimensional flow model which would result in 
flow distributions which match the measured flow distributions for the cases considered. 
With the flow coefficients now available, the flow distribution through the vane can be 
determined. By use of the available measured vane external pressures, the measured 
total coolant flow rate, and the measured inlet coolant temperature, the flow distribution 
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through the vane can be determined by iterating on the inlet pressure until the calculated 
total flow converges to the measured total flow. 
To predict vane temperatures, other quantities have to be known. From the dis- 
cussions already presented, the effective gas temperature distribution, the gas-to-vane 
heat transfer coefficients, and the vane-to-coolant heat transfer coefficients can be es- 
timated . 
For the heat transfer calculations, a nodal network for the vane wall was estab- 
lished. Assumed initial vane metal temperatures must be used to evaluate the gas prop- 
erties based on the reference temperature in the gas-to-vane heat transfer coefficients. 
Then the combined flow and heat transfer programs are used, with the known flow char- 
acteristics as described previously, and vane temperatures are determined. Iteration 
between flow and heat transfer is required until the calculated vane temperatures con- 
verge and the calculated total flow matches the measured total flow. 
Comparison of Measured and Calculated Flow Distributions 
The combined flow and heat transfer calculation procedure yields values of the cool- 
ant flow through the individual exits of the vane. These values can be compared with ex- 
perimental values of the flow through the same vane exits. The experimental values will 
be obtained from the measured coolant inlet and turbine inlet gas pressures from the en- 
gine tests and from correlations of the cold-flow data obtained from the separate cold- 
flow tests. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Structural Damage Due to Heat Transfer Testing 
The test program as shown in table II started with a 1033 K (1400’ F) gas tempera- 
ture test series and ended with a 1644 K (2500’ F) test series after which the entire test 
program was repeated. The cooling performance at the vane leading edge started to de- 
crease around the time of the first 1644 K (2500’ F) test series and gradually became 
poorer over the entire repeat portion of the test program. To investigate the cause of 
this decrease in cooling performance, the interior geometry of the vanes were viewed 
through a horoscope after the completion of the test program. This visual inspection 
revealed that the orifice partitions (shown in fig. 3) in all five vanes separated from the 
vertical lands on both the suction and pressure surfaces. These separations allowed the 
cooling air to pass from the central plenum chamber directly to the film cooling holes 
without first cooling the leading edge by impingement. 
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Other structural failures also occurred. Two of the five vanes had spanwise sepa- 
rations at the leading edge along the seam where the two half-vane subassemblies had 
been bonded together. These separations covered over 50 percent of the vane span. A 
chordwise crack also occurred on these two vanes at the midspan. These cracks ex- 
tended from the leading-edge spanwise separations to one of the film cooling holes on 
the pressure surface. 
The interior inspection of the vane also revealed that the contoured sheets, which 
had been furnace brazed to the edge of the chordwise fins to form the fourth surface of 
the coolant passages, had slight tears and had become slightly detached from the fins in 
the vicinity of the tears. 
Because no absolute method is available for determining when these failures oc- 
curred, only those data are presented which were recorded before the cooling perform- 
ance at the leading edge started to decrease. 
External Static Pressure Distribution 
It was stated previously that static pressure measurements were made around the 
periphery of two solid vanes of the same external profile as the chordwise-finned vanes. 
Data are presented for three midchannel, exit Mach numbers at the midspan. Figure 7 
shows these distributions around the vane; the static-pressure-to-inlet-total-pressure 
ratio is plotted as a function of the dimensionless distance x/L along the surface from 
the stagnation point. The distributions are typical pressure distributions around a vane; 
the pressure ratio generally decreases slightly as the Mach number is increased from 
0.74 to 0.92. These experimental values are used in determining the local coolant flow 
rates through the vane as discussed in the section Coolant Flow Distribution Tests. 
An analytical pressure distribution around the vane was also obtained by the method 
discussed in reference 7; it was used in the prediction of heat transfer coefficients for 
the analytical temperature calculations. This pressure distribution agreed very favor- 
ably with the experimentally determined distributions and, hence, is not shown on fig- 
ure 7. 
Gas Temperature Profile 
Corresponding positions of each of the eight probes are averaged to obtain a turbine 
inlet temperature profile, A typical profile, shown in figure 8, displays a rather dras- 
tic change near the vane tip. This may be due to combustor diluent air and possibly 
some slight (about 0.305 cm (0.120 in.)) radial mislocation of the temperature probes. 
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In any event the effective gas temperatures employed herein are those from the three 
probe positions in the midspan position of the duct where the gas temperature is nearly 
constant. These three positions are averaged over the eight probes to obtain an average 
midspan turbine inlet temperature. These average midspan turbine inlet temperatures, 
as well as the measured vane wall temperatures, are presented in table II of this report. 
Coolant Flow Distribution Tests 
The results of the cold-flow distribution tests are presented in figure 9, which shows 
the distribution of the cooling air within the vane as a function of the coolant pressure at 
the inlet of the vane to the gas pressure at the inlet of the turbine. This type of plot re- 
sults from the measurement of the flow rates in flow collectors surrounding the three 
flow-exiting locations, measurement of the inlet coolant flow temperature and static 
pressure, and measurement of the static pressures in the flow collectors. These flow 
collector pressures, established by using figure 7, were 0.60, 0.725, and 0.88 of the ex- 
pected turbine inlet total pressure at an x/L of 1.0 for the trailing edge, and x/L of 
0.31 for the suction-surface film cooling holes, and an x/L of 0.33 for the pressure- 
surface film cooling holes, respectively. 
In the engine calibration tests, mentioned in the section TEST PROCEDURE, the 
gas-side static pressure distribution around the vane periphery is measured. In the en- 
gine heat transfer tests, the inlet temperature and static pressure of the flow are mea- 
sured. Hence, for each of the three flow-exit positions, a value of the abscissa 
PC i/PTi is known. From the cold-flow data plot of figure 9, a value of the ordinate 3 
can be read corresponding to the appropriate value Of PC i/‘Ti’ 
, 
Finally, th; three desired values of wc x 
, 
can be calculated since T, i and PC i are 
, 9 
measured. 
The sum of the three calculated values of wc x will not equal the measured total 
flow because the calibration curves of figure 9 weEe obtained for a constant cooling-air 
temperature. In actual engine operation, the cooling air inside the vane and at the dis- 
charge points was heated to a higher temperature than the measured inlet temperature 
T . . Each of the three local values of w 
th2 iatio of the total measured flow to the Fc& 
is, therefore, adjusted by multiplying by 
calculated flow. In this way, the sum of 
the calculated local flows is forced to equal the total measured flow. Some inaccuracy 
exists since the coolant air will not necessarily be heated the same amount at the three 
discharge points. 
With the data presented as in figure 9, the expected range of coolant flows can be 
quickly determined. Above a pressure ratio of about 1.05, the engine compressor can- 
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not supply the cooling air to the inlet of the vane at a sufficiently high pressure. Below 
0.88, the hot gas will be drawn into the vane through the pressure-surface film cooling 
holes. 
The fraction of the total coolant which flows through each of the three coolant exit 
passages can be obtained from figure 9. To accomplish this, each of the three values of 
the ordinate, for a given pressure ratio, is divided by the sum of the three. 
These calculations were performed over the entire range of the pressure ratio 
shown in figure 9. The flow rate characteristics of the vane can be displayed as in fig- 
ure 10. Only the pressure ratio range from 0.88 to 1.05 is practical for engine applica- 
tion; however, an extended range up to 1.8 appears in figure 10. This extended pres- 
sure ratio range is included so as to cover most of the pressure ratios encountered in 
the heat transfer testing. 
Figure 10 shows that the percent of flow through the suction-side film cooling holes 
remained approximately constant for a pressure ratio greater than 0.88 but less than 
1.05. Therefore, as the pressure ratio decreases, the coolant-to-gas flow ratio de- 
creases; and so the suction-side temperatures near the film cooling holes should in- 
crease. The percent of flow through the pressure-side film cooling holes decreases 
very rapidly with decreasing pressure ratio within this range. Therefore, the temper- 
atures on the pressure surface near the film cooling holes should rise faster relative to 
the suction surface for the same decreasing gas-to-coolant flow ratio. The percent of 
flow through the split trailing edge increases rapidly with decreasing pressure ratio; 
and so the trailing-edge temperatures should rise at a lower rate relative to the rest of 
the vane for the same decreasing coolant-to-gas flow ratio. 
Three other local flow rates are of interest and can be obtained from the three flow 
rates already established. The flow rate which is used to impingement cool the leading 
edge can be obtained by addition of the two flow rates through the suction- and pressure- 
surface film cooling holes. 
The two flow rates associated with the chordwise passages of the midchord suction 
and pressure surfaces can be approximated from the trailing-edge flow rate and the 
lengths of the two flow passages. Since the two flows start and finish in common ple- 
nums, the pressure drops associated with each of the two flows must be equal. The only 
difference between the geometry of the finned passages on either side is that the suction- 
surface passages are slightly longer than the pressure-surface passages. In the cold- 
flow test work the entire pressure drop has to be due to entrance and exit losses and 
friction. Since the frictional pressure drop is proportional to the product of the length 
of the flow path and the square of the flow rate and since the pressure drop on either 
surface must be equal, the ratio of these two flow rates must be approximately equal to 
the ratio of the reciprocal of the square roots of the passage lengths. With this rela- 
tion and the trailing-edge flow rate, the two midchord flow rates can be approximated. 
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Although it is true that a momentum pressure drop is present during heat transfer test- 
ing, it is small relative to the friction pressure drop. 
Figures 9 and 10 were derived entirely from cold-flow data and are adequate for de- 
termining the flow distribution for an actual engine heat transfer test point since the 
coolant-inlet-to-turbine-inlet pressure ratio is known. However, these figures are in- 
adequate for determining the flow distribution for some hypothetical test point because 
the pressure ratio which corresponds to the required coolant-to-gas flow ratio is un- 
known. Therefore, some actual engine calibration flow data relating coolant-to-gas 
flow ratio with pressure ratio are necessary if hypothetical operating conditions are to 
be evaluated. 
Figure 11 presents coolant-to-gas flow ratio as a function of pressure ratio for a 
gas temperature of 1366 K (2000’ F) and coolant inlet temperatures of 296, 475, and 
689 K (73’, 395’, and 780’ F). This figure shows the pressure ratio which is required 
for a given coolant-to-gas flow ratio and a given coolant inlet temperature. 
A crossplot of figure 11, presenting pressure ratio required for a 0.05 coolant-to- 
gas flow ratio as a function of coolant inlet temperature, is shown in figure 12. From 
this figure, for example, it can be seen that a 922 K (1200’ F) coolant temperature will 
require a pressure ratio of 1.11. 
Therefore, figures 10 and 11, along with a specified coolant-to-gas flow ratio and 
coolant inlet temperature, determine the flow distribution. It is important to note that the 
flow distribution through a multiexit vane is a function of the coolant temperature. 
Experimental Vane Wall Temperature Distributions 
Figure 13(a) presents three chordwise experimental temperature distributions at 
the vane midspan for a turbine inlet temperature of 1478 K (2200’ F), a coolant inlet 
temperature of 300 K (80’ F) , and ratios of coolant-to-gas flows of 0.053, 0.070, and 
0.109. The three distributions, formed by superimposing the temperatures from indi- 
vidual vanes, exhibit the same general characteristics. Each has a very high tempera- 
ture at the leading edge and about a 500 K (900’ F) lower temperature in the finned mid- 
chord region. 
The resulting chordwise temperature gradient is probably not as severe as it ap- 
pears . The composite temperature distribution which is obtained from three test vanes 
is not necessarily real since the effective gas temperature varies from vane to vane as 
a result of the varying circumferential turbine inlet temperatures. Indications of the 
circumferential temperature gradient were obtained at low gas temperatures by elimi- 
nating all coolant flow to the vanes. These tests show that the maximum effective gas 
temperature occurs on the same vane as does the vane wall hotspot and the minimum 
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effective gas temperature occurs on the same vane as does the vane wall minimum tem- 
perature. 
The high leading-edge temperatures are also due to both the inefficient placement of 
the impingement holes relative to the inner surface of the leading edge and the ineffec- 
tive split of the cooling air between the leading edge and the midchord passages. As can 
be seen from figure 11, a coolant-to-gas flow ratio of 0.053 at ambient temperature will 
require a coolant-inlet-to-turbine-inlet pressure ratio of 0.98. By using this pressure 
ratio and figure 10, it can be shown that only 35 percent of the cooling air flows out 
through the impingement nozzles (16 percent to the pressure surface and 19 percent to 
the suction surface). 
As the flow ratio (and consequently the pressure ratio) increases from 0.053, a 
greater percentage of the coolant flow exits through the film cooling holes on the pres- 
sure surface (fig. 10). Evidence of this change inflow distribution can be seen on fig- 
ure 13(a). Thermocouples located near the film cooling holes on the pressure surface 
(x/L = 0.33) exhibit a greater drop in temperature relative to those on the rest of the 
vane. Increasing the coolant-to-gas flow ratio from 0.053 to 0 .109 requires an in- 
crease in the coolant-inlet-to-turbine-inlet pressure ratio from 0.98 to 1.285 (fig. 11). 
As can be seen from figure 10, the coolant flow through the pressure-surface film cool- 
ing holes increases from 16 percent of 0.053 (0.00848) to 29 percent of 0.109 (0.0316). 
While the total flow to the vane increases by a factor of 0.109/O. 053, or 2.06, the flow 
through the pressure-surface film cooling holes increases by a factor of 0.0316/0.00848 
or 3.73. Corresponding flows through both the suction-surface film cooling holes and 
the split trailing-edge slots are increased by factors of only 1.77 and 1.76, respec - 
tively . Because of this great increase in flow out of the pressure-surface film cooling 
holes relative to the other two vane exits, the metal temperature in this area undergoes 
the greatest decrease. 
Figure 13(b) shows the chordwisevariation in the vane midspan metal temperatures 
for both varying gas temperature and varying coolant temperature for a fixed ratio of 
coolant-to-gas flow. The curves containing the circular and square symbols are for a 
gas temperature of 1366 K (2000’ F) and coolant temperatures of 300 K (80’ F) and 478 K 
(400’ F), respectively; the coolant-to-gas flow ratio is 0.08. The curves show the 
same general trends as shown in figure 13(a). Increasing the coolant temperature from 
300 to 478 K (80’ to 400’ F), while maintaining the coolant-to-gas flow ratio at 0.08, 
requires an increase in the coolant-inlet-to-turbine-inlet pressure ratio from 1.12 to 
1.22 (fig. 11). The coolant flow through the pressure-surface film cooling slot in- 
creases from 24.7 to 27.7 percent (fig. 10). As before, the difference between the cor- 
responding local temperatures near the pressure-surface film cooling holes is greater 
than the average temperature difference. The curves containing the circular and 
diamond-shaped symbols have the same coolant temperature of 300 K (80’ F) but gas 
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temperatures of 1366 and 1561 K (2000’ and 2350’ F), respectively. From figure 13(b) 
the film cooling on the pressure surface appears to be much more effective for the high- 
gas-temperature test point. 
Correlations of Experimental Temperature Data 
Average correlations based on total flow. - The average correlations based on total 
flow are as follows: 
3 correlations: The average heat transfer parameter T has been shown to be a 
function of the coolant flow parameter (G/p),. This dependence is shown by experi- 
mental data in figure 14. Since the data in this figure are for a fixed geometry, similar 
ranges of (G/p), indicate similar ranges of the Reynolds number. Therefore, all the 
sets of data in figure 14 should be from approximately the same flow regime and so 
should have the same slope. Because of this, parallel lines are drawn through each set 
of data in the figure. The magnitude of the resulting slope is 0.66, which represents 
the value of m in equation (14). 
Figure 15, which is a crossplot of figure 14, shows the dependence of the average 
heat transfer parameter y on the gas flow parameter (w/p),. The slope of this line, 
which represents the value of n in equation (14)) is 0.82. 
By using the slopes obtained from figures 14 and 15, the data are replotted in fig- 
ure 16, the slope of which corresponds to the constant K in equation (14). The final 
correlation equation based on the data shown in figures 14 to 16 is 
. 0.82 
? = 0.0208 w 
4 0.66 
- 0 /o % PC (22) 
In this equation (G/p) has the dimensions of meters, while the constant 0.0208 has the 
dimensions of meters to the -0.16 power. 
The final correlation displays good agreement with the data except at relatively high 
values of the abscissa which correspond to either relatively low values of coolant flow 
rate or to high coolant inlet temperatures. From figure 11 low flow ratios are associa- 
ted with low pressure ratios, and from figure 10 low pressure ratios are associated with 
large changes in the flow distribution. Also, at low coolant-to-gas flow ratios, the flow 
distribution through a multiexit vane has been shown (fig. 11) to be substantially changed 
by a high coolant temperature. Therefore, these high abscissa data should not be ex- 
pected to correlate as well with a different flow distribution. 
gS correlation: It is indicated in the section ANALYSIS METHODS that the simplest 
correlation is that of the temperature difference ratio q being plotted against the ratio 
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of coolant flow per vane to gas flow per vane tic/u’ 
g 
. Figure 17 shows the data plotted 
in this manner with the abscissa expressed as Gc/ti 
g 
. The agreement is good. Several 
observations from the trends in the data are worthy of note. If curves are drawn through 
each set of data points, higher gas temperatures appear to result in lower values of q, 
while higher coolant temperatures appear to result in higher values of C,O. These trends 
might be explained to a certain extentby a redistribution of the coolant flow as a result 
of changes in coolant temperature, coolant flow rate, and possibly other engine operating 
variables. As a result of the new distribution, some locations will receive more cooling 
while other locations receive less cooling. Since C,O varies locally over the vane, the 
average cp will not be the same. 
For the ease of usefulness of this correlation, a single least-squares curve is used 
to represent the data; the scatter from this line is generally within &I5 percent except 
for a couple of points. 
Local correlations based on total coolant flow. - The installation of the 14 thermo- 
couples at 13 locations on the midspan sections of the three middle test vanes (see 
fig. 6) not only allowed the determination of an average metal temperature, but also 
permitted study of local temperatures around the vane perimeter. 
The first analysis of local midspan data is based on total coolant flow rate per vane, 
assuming that all 13 thermocouples are located on one composite vane and that the cool- 
ant flow rate to the five test vanes is distributed equally. Due to the difficulty in mea- 
suring local coolant temperatures in the extremely small coolant passages, the coolant 
inlet temperature Tc i is again used, and the gas-side conditions are evaluated as in 
the average correlatidn analysis. 
For convenience, four thermocouples were selected for local analysis. The four 
were chosen to best represent the various gas-side conditions around the vane perimeter 
as well as the various internal cooling schemes. Future reference to local thermocouple 
correlations will involve thermocouple 6 at the leading-edge suction surface, thermo- 
couple 4 at the midchord suction surface just aft of the film cooling holes, thermo- 
couple 11 at the horizontal fin pressure surface, and thermocouple 13 at the trailing- 
edge pressure surface (see fig. 6). 
Yx correlation: The Yx correlations for each of the four chosen thermocouples 
are shown in figure 18. For each selected thermocouple, it is necessary to determine 
the exponents m and n; these determinations are made in a manner similar to that 
used for the average correlation, except that local values of Tw are used. The partic- 
ular thermocouple investigated is located on the vane sketch for each of the four selected 
thermocouples, and the values of m and n are also noted. For ambient cooling air 
(circular symbols), the data correlate well. For heated cooling air (square symbols), 
the data appear to scatter considerably. As the coolant flow rate decreases, the tem- 
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perature rise of the coolant becomes greater; and hence, the inlet coolant temperature 
becomes less representative of the local coolant temperature. 
From figures 10 and 11 it can be seen that a smaller percentage of cooling air exits 
through the trailing edge for a test with heated coolant than does for a test with ambient 
coolant. Metal temperatures on the afterbody region should, therefore, be higher than 
predicted by the correlation; and so the heated cooling-air data should be above the 
correlation line in figure 18 rather than below it. By the same reasoning, heated 
cooling-air data on the leading edge should be below the line rather than above it. There- 
fore, nonagreement of heated cooling-air data with ambient cooling-air data, in fig- 
ure 18, cannot be attributed to’ a change in flow distribution of the coolant. 
‘px correlation: Figure 19 shows the qx values plotted against the Gc/G 
for the data for the same four thermocouples considered in figure 18. Each of iii 
ratio 
e ther- 
mocouples is located as shown on a sketch of the vane in figure 19, and the equation of 
each of the correlating curves determined by the method of least squares is given. 
Comparison of figures 18 and 19 indicates that the scatter in the data around the ‘px 
correlations is less than the scatter around the Yx correlations. In view of this and 
because of the ease in applying the cp, correlation, use of the qx correlation is 
recommended. Although only four correlations are shown infigure 19, similar correla- 
tions were found for the other thermocouple locations. The px correlations for all 
13 thermocouple locations are presented in table III. 
Local correlations based on local flow. - Plots similar to those shown in figures 18 
and 19 (based on the total coolant flow per vane) are presented in figures 20 and 21 
(based on exit coolant flows). New values of the exponents m and n had to be de- 
termined for each of the four thermocouple locations selected; these locations were the 
same as those considered when the total flow was used. Data from thermocouples 4 
and 13 were correlated with the coolant flow exiting from the trailing edge. The data of 
thermocouple 11 were correlated with that portion of the trailing-edge flow calculated to 
be flowing through the chord-wise flow passages on the pressure surface. The fourth 
thermocouple, the hotspot thermocouple, was located on the suction surface of the lead- 
ing edge. Therefore, the flow rate through the 46 impingement holes was chosen in an 
attempt to correlate the leading-edge temperature data. Figures 20 and 21 show corre- 
lations essentially the same as those shown in figures 18 and 19. Little improvement is 
achieved when the exit coolant flow is used instead of the total coolant flow. 
Comparison of Measured Average Vane Temperatures with Those 
Calculated from Correlations 
The average measured midspan vane temperatures are compared with those calcu- 
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lated from the y and v correlations in figures 22 and 23, respectively. Total coolant 
flow per vane and inlet coolant temperature are used in determining the average vane 
temperatures from the correlations. The solid symbols in figures 22 and 23 represent 
data points that were not considered in the determination of the average correlations y 
and p. Inspection of the figures indicates that the q correlation yields results com- 
parable to those from the y correlation. The ease of application of the (p correlation - 
and its equally good results justify its use over the Y correlation. 
Comparison of Measured Local Vane Temperatures with Those 
Calculated from cpx Correlations 
The local measured temperatures at the midspan position were compared with the 
temperatures calculated by use of the local ‘px correlations which are presented in 
table III. With the exception of a few isolated points, error bands of *5 percent enclose 
all the data. 
Comparison of Empirical and Analytical Coolant Flow Rates 
Figure 24presents a comparison between empirical and analytical flow rates through 
the suction- and pressure-surface film cooling holes and the split trailing edge for two 
different engine test points. These empirical flow rates are determined with the aid of 
figure 10, the coolant-inlet-static-to-turbine-inlet-total pressure ratio, and the measured 
value of the flow rate per vane. The corresponding analytical flow rates are determined 
by using the previously defined flow network while forcing the sum of the analytical flow 
rates to equal the measured flow rate to the vane. The three shaded points infigure 24 
represent one engine test point with a coolant-to-gas flow ratio of 0.07. For these con- 
ditions, the analytical flow is high through the suction-surface slot and split trailing- 
edge but low through the pressure-surface slot. The second set of symbols are for a 
coolant-to-gas flow ratio of 0.109. For this set, the analytical flow is again high through 
the suction-surface slot but low to the split trailing edge and high to the pressure-surface 
slot. In general, the agreement is very good. 
Comparison of Experimental and Analytical Vane Temperatures 
Experimental and analytical local vane metal temperatures for the midspan location 
are presented in figure 25. These analytical vane metal temperatures are obtained by 
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using the heat transfer coefficients and effective gas temperatures discussed in the sec- 
tion ANALYSIS METHODS. The chordwise temperature distributions are for the 
coolant-to-gas flow ratios of 0.07 and 0.109 mentioned in the previous paragraph with 
gas and coolant temperatures of 1453 and 296 K (2156’ and 73’ F), respectively, for the 
former flow rate and 1471 and 295 K (2188’ and 72’ F), respectively, for the latter. 
The overall agreement is fair. The analytical temperatures are generally within 
*lC! percent of the measured temperatures. 
The agreement between the measured and analytical temperatures is fair at the 
impingement-cooled leading edge, good immediately downstream of the film cooling slot 
on the suction surface, but poor immediately downstream of the film cooling slot on the 
pressure surface. The film cooling correlation for the pressure surface is the suspec- 
ted cause of error. This follows since the same wall-to-coolant heat transfer coeffi- 
cient (eq. (12)) is used on the suction surface as on the pressure surface, and because 
the predicted temperature on the pressure surface is too high even though the analytical 
flow out of the pressure film cooling slot is slightly high. 
For the chordwise passage region and the split trailing-edge region, the agreement 
is good on the pressure surface but only fair on the suction surface, thus casting doubt 
on the suction-surface gas-to-wall heat transfer coefficient. The same equations are 
used for both the coolant flow rate distribution and the wall-to-coolant heat transfer 
coefficient (eqs. (12) and (13)) on both the pressure and suction surfaces. 
Analytically Improved Cooling Performance 
The vane discussed was designed to operate at a maximum wall temperature of 
1278 K (1840’ F), an inlet coolant temperature of 922 K (1200’ F), and a coolant-to-gas 
flow ratio of 0.05, split evenly between the leading edge and the afterbody region. Ex- 
perimental flow data, extrapolated to this design point, have shown that a coolant-to-gas 
flow ratio of 0.05 will split 43 percent to the leading-edge region (18 percent to the 
suction-surface film cooling holes and 25 percent to the pressure-surface film cooling 
holes) and 57 percent to the afterbody region. Such an adverse flow distribution would 
have resulted in leading-edge wall temperatures in excess of 1278 K (1840’ F) had the 
vane actually been tested at any gas temperature above 1348 K (1967’ F). 
The midspan temperature distributions in figure 25 show that the chordwise-finned 
region is overcooled relative to the trailing edge; the trailing edge is overcooled rela- 
tive to the leading-edge pressure surface; and the leading-edge pressure surface is 
overcooled relative to the leading-edge suction surface. 
This vane design could be improved by changing certain critical dimensions so that 
a greater proportion of the coolant is distributed to the hotter leading-edge area. The 
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critical dimensions which would change are the trailing-edge slot width, the impingement 
nozzle diameters, and the film cooling hole diameters. 
The vane can be further improved by changes in design other than just redistributing 
flow by changing critical dimensions. One such example would be to optimize the 
leading-edge impingement geometry. Reference 17 states that maximum heat transfer 
occurs when the spacing between the semicylinder and a linear array of circular jets is 
approximately two equivalent slot widths, whereas the original vane has a spacing of 
10.7 slot widths. 
Another change which would improve the design is the extension of the chordwise 
passages closer to the leading-edge region. Increasing the leading-edge flow from the 
original 43 percent so as to decrease the leading-edge temperature and the temperature 
gradient caused the unfinned portion of the vane to be the afterbody hotspot. Hence, ex- 
tending fins to this region will reduce this‘hotspot temperature. 
Further changes in the basic geometry of the vane can also be made which will tend 
to improve the vane. Bypassing the chordwise passages with approximately 16 percent 
of the afterbody cooling air directly to the split trailing edge will decrease the gradient 
by increasing the minimum temperature along the finned midchord region. The temper- 
ature of the finned area will increase because of less coolant flow through the finned 
passages. This design change has the added benefit of decreasing the overall pressure 
drop across the vane. 
Calculated temperature distributions for both the original and revised vanes are 
presented in figure 26. The temperature distribution for the original vane is obtained by 
evaluating the local temperature difference ratios based on the total coolant flow per 
vane, the constants of which are in table III. The temperature distribution for the re- 
vised vane is obtained from similar temperature difference ratios based on local flow 
rates. 
For a turbine inlet total gas temperature of 1509 K (2257’ F), a coolant temperature 
of 922 K (1200’ F), and a coolant-to-gas flow ratio of 0.05, the calculated maximum 
temperature of the revised vane is 1278 K (1840’ F). These calculations showed that the 
leading-edge temperature is reduced 134 K (241’ F) and the average temperature is re- 
duced 2 K (3.6’ F) relative to the original design. The maximum to minimum difference 
is 294 K (529’ F) on the original design compared to 152 K (274’ F) on the revised de- 
sign. The required ratio of coolant inlet pressure to turbine inlet pressure, which is 
necessary for the vane to pass a 0.05 coolant-to-gas flow ratio at 922 K (1200’ F) , will 
be reduced from 1.11 to 1.00. The flow distribution will change to 36.4 percent to the 
suction-surface film cooling holes, 26.2 percent to the pressure-surface film cooling 
holes, and 37.4 percent to the afterbody region compared with 18, 25, and 57 percent, 
respectively. Both the original and revised geometry, temperatures, and flow distribu- 
tions are presented in table IV. 
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Allowable Hotspot Turbine Inlet Temperature 
AS WZKS mentioned earlier, the complete stator assembly consisted of 67 slave vanes 
and five test vanes. Both of these configurations were described in the section 
APPARATUS. 
Vanes of the slave configuration have been investigated in a high-temperature cas- 
cade as described in reference 1 and also in the test vane positions of the engine, as 
have several other stator vane configurations. This slave vane configuration has been 
shown, in unpublished data, to have the most effective cooling configuration of those 
stator vanes recently tested at Lewis. 
For both the slave and test configurations investigated in the engine, hotspot local 
metal temperatures have been correlated in the form of temperature difference ratios 
similar to those of figure 19. From such a correlation, a hotspot turbine inlet temper- 
ature may be associated with a given coolant-to-gas flow ratio for a fixed coolant inlet 
temperature and a maximum allowable airfoil metal temperature. 
These relations between calculated hotspot turbine inlet temperature and coolant- 
to-gas flow ratio are shown in figure 27. The comparison shows that for a coolant-to- 
gas flow ratio of 0.05, a coolant inlet temperature of 922 K (1200’ F), and an allowable 
metal temperature of 1278 K (1840’ F) the revised vane configuration may be operated 
in the engine at a hotspot turbine inlet temperature of 1509 K (2257’ F), which is 30 K 
(54’ F) higher than that of the slave vane configuration. For similar conditions the re- 
vised chordwise-finned vane can be operated at a hotspot gas temperature 160 K (288’ F) 
higher than can the vane with the original configuration. 
The cooling-air temperature of 922 K (1200’ F) approximates the coolant inlet tem- 
perature for a turbojet engine during supersonic cruise. For a ten-to-one compressor 
pressure ratio, which is representative of a sea-level takeoff condition for a supersonic 
cruise turbojet engine, the corresponding compressor exit temperature would be 616 K 
(648’ F), assuming normal compressor efficiency and standard-day inlet conditions. 
This temperature approximates the compressor bleed temperature which is used for 
cooling the vane at sea-level takeoff conditions. 
The circular point in figure 27 represents the calculated allowable hotspot turbine 
inlet temperature for the modified chordwise-finned vane during a sea-level takeoff. 
For an allowable metal temperature of 1278 K (1840’ F), a coolant inlet temperature of 
616 K (648’ F), and a coolant-to-gas flow ratio of 0.05, the vane can withstand a hotspot 
gas temperature of 1735 K (2663’ F). 
Advanced Bonding Techniques 
Because the vane configuration was evolved primarily to study heat transfer charac- 
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teristics, the development of a practical production-type fabrication procedure for the 
configuration was not within the scope of this investigation. It should be noted, how- 
ever, that studies of advanced bonding techniques for joining finned shells to supporting 
struts for the possible fabrication of this type of vane have been made on NASA contracts 
and are reported in references 18 and 19. Also, unpublished information that has become 
available since the start of this program indicates that several fabricators may have the 
capability of casting the outer shells and fins as well as the orifice partition of this type 
of vane configuration in one piece. 
SUMMARY OF RESULTS 
An air-cooled turbine vane configuration was investigated for its cooling perform- 
ance in a turbojet engine. The vanes were operated at turbine inlet gas temperatures to 
about 1644 K (2500’ F), at coolant temperatures to 700 K (BOO’ F), and coolant-to-gas 
flow ratios to 0.187. The vane configuration had an impingement-cooled leading edge; 
the region immediately aft of the leading edge was film cooled; the midchord and 
trailing-edge regions were convection cooled. The midchord convection cooling was 
enhanced by the use of a large number of small chordwise passages. The coolant used 
for the midchord and trailing-edge regions was ejected from the vane through passages 
in the extreme trailing edge of the vane airfoil. The results are summarized as follows: 
1. The average and local midspan vane wall temperatures were successfully corre- 
lated by means of the temperature difference ratio q as a function of the coolant-to-gas 
flow ratio. (The temperature difference ratio considers the effective gas temperature, 
the cooling-air inlet temperature to the vane, and the vane wall temperature.) 
2. Equations that fit the correlated data were determined and the measured midspan 
wall temperatures generally differed by no more than k.5 percent from those determined 
by the correlation equations. 
3. Measured midspan vane wall temperatures generally differed by no more than 
*lo percent from those obtained by analytical equations. 
4. For a vane having multiple exits for the cooling air, the coolant flow distribution 
was found to be a function of the coolant temperature. 
5. A method is presented for determining the coolant flow distribution through a 
multiexit turbine vane using cold-flow calibration curves and engine data. 
6. The design concept of small chordwise fins, which significantly increases the 
effective heat transfer area, is shown to be especially effective from a heat transfer 
standpoint. However, because of excessively high local leading-edge temperatures, 
high thermal gradients between the leading edge and midchord regions, and objectionably 
high pressure drop, the original vane design is not practical. 
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7. The design of the original vane was modified to decrease the leading-edge hotspot 
temperature, the temperature gradient from the leading edge to the midchord region, 
and the pressure drop across the vane. 
A comparison of some pertinent temperatures and coolant pressure requirements 
for the original vane and the revised design are shown in the following table: 
Turbine inlet total gas tem- 
perature, K (OF) 
Cooling-air inlet tempera- 
ture, K (OF) 
Ratio of cooling-air flow 
to gas flow 
Calculated hotspot vane metal 
temperatures, K (OF) 
Calculated average chordwise 
vane temperature at mid- 
span, K (OF) 
Calculated difference be- 
tween maximum and min- 
imum midspan tempera- 
ture, K (OF) 
Coolant-inlet-to-turbine- 
inlet pressure ratio neces- 
sary to pass design flow 
rate 
Original vane 
1509 (2257) 
922 (1200) 
0.05 
1412 (2081) 
1229 (1752) 
294 (529) 
1.1 
Lewis Research Center, 
National Aeronautics and Space Administration, 
and 
U . S . Army Air Mobility R&D Laboratory, 
Cleveland, Ohio, January 18, 1972, 
764-74. 
Revised vane 
1509 (2257) 
922 (1200) 
0.05 
1278 (1840) 
1227 (1749) 
152 (274) 
1.0 
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APPENDIX - SYMBOLS 
A 
B 
c2 
cP 
D 
Dh 
F 
gC 
h 
J 
K,Kl 
k 
L 
Lfin 
2 
M 
m 
“fin 
Nu 
n 
P 
Pr 
P 
q 
Re 
S 
S 
coefficient in table III 
exponent in table III 
constant 
specific heat 
leading-edge diameter of vane 
hydraulic diameter 
iTgsg / 
w c 
c P,C 
dimensional conversion factor 
heat transfer coefficient 
mechanical equivalent of heat 
constants 
thermal conductivity 
surface distance from leading edge to trailing edge 
effective fin width 
maximum distance from stagnation line over which impingement cooling is 
effective 
Pc”c / pgvg 
exponent 
surface-to-surface spacing between fins 
Nusselt number 
exponent 
pressure 
Prandtl number 
exponent 
exponent 
Reynolds number 
heat transfer surface area 
slot width 
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T 
V 
w 
X 
Y 
6 
Vf 
% 
e 
e atm 
A 
IJ 
P 
‘fin 
cp 
‘Pfin 
temperature 
velocity 
flow rate 
distance from film cooling hole or distance from stagnation point 
angle measured from stagnation point 
T c i/288. 2 K 
7 
recovery factor 
viscosity 
density 
fin thickness 
- Tc 
) 
Subscripts: 
aw adiabatic wall 
C coolant 
D leading-edge diameter of test vane 
Dh based on hydraulic diameter 
!z gas 
ge effective gas 
i in 
n evaluated at impingement hole diameter and velocity 
0 out 
ref reference 
S slot 
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st static 
Ti turbine inlet total 
W wall 
X distance from leading-edge stagnation point 
Y distance along vane span 
Superscripts: 
7 total 
- 
average 
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TABLE I. - STATIC PRESSURE TAP LOCATIONS ON CALIBRATION VANES 
Section 
0 Hub (1.63 cm (0.64 in.) from hub radius) 
0 Mean (5.05 cm (1.99 in.) from hub 
platform) 
Tip (1.63 cm (0.64 in.) from tip radius) 
Suction surfacea Pressure surfacea 
hrface distance, Dimensionless surface Surface distance, Dimensionless surface 
x distance, x distance, 
x/L x/L 
cm in. cm i? 
Hub section 
lane surface distance from leading edge to Vane surface distance from leading edge tc 
trailing edge, L = 7.26 cm (2.859 in.) trailing edge, L = 6.58 cm (2.591 in.) 
1.02 0.401 0.140 0.950 0.374 0.144 
4.51 1.777 ,622 3.15 1.241 .419 
5.59 2.201 .770 5.941 2.339 .903 
6.69 2.634 .921 ----- _-_-- __--- 
Mean section 
rane surface distance from leading edge to Vane surface distance from leading edge tc 
trailing edge, L = 7.27 cm (2.861 in.) trailing edge, L = 6.53 cm (2.571 in.) 
0 0 0 0.239 0.094 0.037 
.257 .lOl .035 .556 .219 .085 
.554 .218 .076 .993 .391 .152 
.940 .370 .129 2.924 1.151 .448 
2.766 1.089 .3.31 4.514 1.777 .691 
4.562 1.796 .628 6.068 2.389 .929 
5.197 2.046 .715 ----- , - ---- __--- 
5.832 2.296 .803 ----- ----- ----- 
6.403 2.521 .881 - ---_ __-_- ----- 
6.848 2.696 .942 ----_ --_-- ----- 
Tip section 
rane surface distance from leading edge to Vane surface distance from leading edge tc 
trailing edge, L / 7.30 cm (2.872 in.) trailing edge, L = 6.51 cm (2.563 in.) 
‘Leading-edge tap and all pressure-surface taps located on one vane: all suction- 
surface taps located on second vane. 
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TABLE II. - SUMMARY OFENGINEOPERATING CONDITIONS AND VANE TEMPERATURES 
299 
299 
301 
300 
299 1 
7.99 1 
294 1 
290 I 
296 1 
296 1 
296 1 
297 1 
295 I 
296 1 
296 
298 
294 
294 
294 
295 
416 
478 
5 1040 
6 1037 
9 1028 
15 1045 
16 1333 
la 1335 
20 1346 
21 1343 
40 1392 
42 1397 
44 1329 
47 1356 
49 1490 
51 1469 
53 1453 
55 1456 
Therm”coupleb 
9 la T 
- 
10 
- 
478 
509 
,614 
557 
506 
571 
607 
654 
500 
529 
583 
a33 
528 
546 
al6 
a42 
508 
537 
589 
a 203 6 II 
- 
15 
- 
596 
610 
642 
628 
691 
150 
161 
713 
693 
744 
760 
a44 
734 
764 
66f 
aaf 
13E 
784 
a4f 
9oc 
831 
a51 
661 
- 
553 
563 
583 
576 
64C 
679 
68f 
692 
63f 
67: 
681 
14: 
66: 
685 
76( 
77f 
66: 
11: 
751 
795 
76: 
77f 
79’ 
85: 
85, 
80: 
75, 
84, 
1001 
871 
90. 
93 
95 
1021 
- 
4 
- 
584 
602 
631 
622 
6B9 
722 
133 
149 
694 
118 
713 
791 
12c 
725 
a21 
a3f 
722 
14: 
7af 
811 
80: 
ai1 
821 
901 
90: 
831 
19' 
921 
II?’ 
91! 
931 
96: 
100: 
114: 
- 
1 
- 
23 
577 
606 
660 
643 
- 
515 
546 
628 
588 
626 
717 
146 
783 
564 
635 
680 
191 
558 
633 
663 
701 
553 
5a9 
649 
a43 
608 
653 
a52 
865 
565 
592 
82s 
a4f 
525 
599 
722 
799 
710 
740 
783 
a94 
907 
‘796 
698 
a89 
954 
a34 
a74 
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TABLE III. - LOCAL cp COR- 
RELATION EQUATIONS 
rhermocouple A B 
1 0.2753 0.48 
2 .2643 .41 
3 .1187 .49 
4 .1304 .67 
5 .1648 .83 
6 .2367 1.02 
7 .2628 .85 
8 .1215 1.08 
9 .1252 .87 
10 .0180 1.25 
11 .0470 .79 
12 .0809 .77 
13 .1036 .74 
TABLE IV. - SUMMARY OF DIFFERENCES BETWEEN ORIGINAL AND 
REVISED VANE DESIGNS 
Trailing-edge flow width, cm (in. ) 
Impingement hole diameter, cm (in.) 
Film cooling suction-surface hole diameter, 
cm (in.) 
Film cooling pressure-surface hole diameter, 
cm (in.) 
Percent flow through split trailing edge 
Percent flow through impingement holes 
Percent flow through suction-surface film 
cooling holes 
Percent flow through pressure-surface film 
cooling holes 
Hotspot vane temperature, K (OF) 
Average vane temperature, K (OF) 
Difference between maximum and minimum 
temperatures, K (OF) 
Coolant-inlet-to-turbine-inlet pressure ratio 
necessary to pass design flow rate 
Original Revised 
de sign de sign 
0.076 (0.030) 0.064 (0.025) 
0.127 (0.050) 0.186 (0.073) 
0.064 (0.025) 0.102 (0.040) 
0.071 (0.028) 0.099 (0.039) 
57 37.4 
43 62.6 
18 36.4 
25 26.2 
1412 (2081) 1278 (1840) 
1229 (1752) 1227 (1749) 
294 (529) 152 (274) 
1.1 1.0 
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Figure 1. -Test vane assembly. 
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Figure 2. - Schematic diagram of test vane. 
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Figure 3. - Internal (coolant side) surfaces of vane subassemblies. 
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Figure 4. - Internal (coolant side) surface of vane subassembly with fin cover sheet and orifice partition brazed in place. 
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Figure 5. - Schematic diagram of test vane locations in enzjne (viewing stator lrom rear 
of engine). 
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Figure 7. - Experimenlal midspan distribution of vane surface-pressure ratios obtained frorn 
turbojet engine tests for exit midspan Mach number of 0.74, 0.86, and 0.92. 
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Figure 8. Typical radial gas temperature profile at turbine inlet. 
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Figure 10. - Percent of coolant per vane through each exit as function of pressure ratio. 
Figure 9. -Local coolant flow parameter through each of three vane 
exits as function of ratio of coolant inlet pressure to turbine inlet 
pressure. 
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Figure 11. - Coolant flow ratio as function df pressure ratio with coolant temperature as a 
parameter. 
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Figure 12. - Pressure ratio as function of coolant inlet temperature for ratio of coolant flow 
to gas flow of 0.05. 
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Figure 13. - Chordwise experimental vane temperature distribution for the midspan 
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Figure 14. - Representative figure showing determination of exponent m of equa- 
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Figure 17. - Average temperature difference ratio correlation for midspan data. 
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Figure 18. Local heat transfer correlation for selected midsapn thermocouples using total coolant flow per 
vane. 
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Figure 20. - Local heat transfer correlation for selected midspan thermocouples using exit coolant flow. 
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flow. 
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Figure 22. - Comparison of average measured midspan temperatures with aver 
age temperatures calculated from j correlation. 
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Figure 24. - Comparison of empirical and analytical coolant flow rates through suction- and 
pressure-surface film cooling holes and split trailing edge. 
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Figure 25. - Comparison between experimental and analytical midspan chordwise temperature distributions 
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Figure 26. - Calculated chordwise temperature distribution of vane midspan for average gas temperature 
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Figure 27. - Calculated hotspot turbine inlet temperature as function of coolant 
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coolant inlet temperature of 922 K (1X@ FL 
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-NATIONAL AERONAUTICS ANDSPACE ACT OF 1958 
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NASA. SCIENTiFIC ANi. TECHNICAL PUBLICiTIONS 
5‘ x 
TECHNICAL.%$PORTS: Scientific and TECHNICAL TRANSLATIONS: Information 
technical infotmation considered important, published in a foreign language considered 
complete, and’s lasting contribution to existing to merit NASA distribution in English. ,’ 
knowledge. 
TECHNICAL NOTES: Information less broad 
in scope but nevertheless of importance as a 
contribution to existing knowledge. 
TECHNICAL MEMORANDUMS: 
Information receiving limited distribution 
because of preliminary data, security classifica- 
tion, or other reasons. 
CONTRACTOR REPORTS: Scientific and 
technical information generated under a NASA 
co&act or grant and considered an important 
contribution to existing knowledge. 
SPECIAL PUBLICATIONS: Information 
derived from or of value to NASA activities. 
Publications include conference proceedings, 
monographs, data compilations, handbooks, 
sourcebooks, and special bibliographies. 
TECHNOLOGY UTiLIZATION 
PUBLICATIONS: Information on t&hnology 
used by NASA that may be of particular 
interest in commercitil and other non-aerospace 
applications. Publications include Tech Briefs, 
Technology Utilization Reports and 
Technology Surveys. 
Details on the availability of Ihese boblications may be obtained from: 
SCIENTIFIC AND TECHNICAL INFORMATION OFFICE 
NATIONAL AERONAUTICS AND SPACE ADMINISTRATION 
Washington, D.C. PO546 
